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This study aims at investigating the influences of loeal environmental conditions on the 
degrce of damagc in cxisting ASR damaged cancrete structures and proposing a method 

for prcdicting the progress of ASR damagcs in future on the basis of the data obtaincd in 

the investigations. The ASR damages in the structures were found to rapidly proceed after 

frcczing-thawing eyeles duc 10 ehanges in the c1imate. lt was also töund from these 

invcstigations thai lhe degree of deterioration in conerete depended on the loeal 

environmental cOllditions such as temperature, humidity, and the supp ly of \vater from lhe 

outside. We measured ~xpans i ons of cores taken from the ASR-damagcd concrete 

structurcs and analyzcd the pore salut ions extracted from these concrete cores. We found 

that the combination of Ihe alka linity of pore solutions extracted from damaged concrete 

structures and the expansion of cancrete cores from the structures in the NBRI test was 

useful for predicting the progress of ASR damages in CDncrete structures. 

Kcywords : Alkali-Sili ca Reaction, environment, evaluation, deterioration, pore solution, 

predictiDn , NBRI test 
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INTRODUCTION 

Many studies concerning ASR have been carricd out. From these studies, we have 

understood the mechanisms of ASR, and factors intluencing j1. It is weil knowll that ASR 

is a chcmicaI rcaction behvccn the pore solution in concrete and rcactive aggregates, and 

is acce1eratcd by the alkalis supplied from cement, aggregates, and chemical admixtures. 

Temperature, humidity and their combinations also aJTcct ASR damage in concrctcs. In 

addition, it has been pointcd out that the degree cf damage of a concrete structure duc to 

ASR varied widely depending on environments. However, theTe were on1y a rew studies 

concerning the progress of deterioration of reactivc aggregatc-containing concrctes undcr 

different environments ovcr a long period. Most studies concerning ASR have been 

carried out in laboratorks. There werc only a few studies dealing with concrcte structure 

under natural environments. 

In this study, we invcstigated concretc retaining walls for a rubber weiL which have 

been severely damaged by ASR, in order to revcal thc etfects of environmental conditions 

on the degree of damage. We also measured expansions of concrete cores (more than 100 

pieces) from the retaining walls and analyzed pore solutions from various portions in the 

walls. From the relations between expansions and OH· ion concentratioll in the pore 

solution, it is found that the prcdiction of the progress of deterioration of ASR damaged

concrete in the future ean be made by the eombination ofthe NBRI test and the analysis of 

pore solutions. 

EVALUATION OF THE DEGREE OF DETERIORATION 
lINDER DIFFERENT ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

Field Study 01' the ASR Damaged Structure and Evaluation 01' the Degrce 01' 

Deterioration 

The eoncrete retaining walls investigated in this study was constructed in 1982 (Fig. 1). 

Sinee this study was started in 1996, fourteen years passed. While the right bank wall was 

not so much exposed to solar radiation throughout a year because a steep clifl' hangs over 

the bank, the left bank was strongly 

affeeted by the solar radiation. 

Observations of the level in lhe reservoir 

indicated that the rubber weir was lowered 

during the fresh period from early summer 

to autumn to keep the water level low, 

while it was elevated in winter to maintain 

the water at a higher level. This means that 

the lower seetions of the upstream side 

Fig. 1: Bird's eye view of the eoncrete always immersed 111 water during the 
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winter were not subjcctcd tu 

freezing- thawing cycles. On thc other 

hand, i1 can be inferrcd that Ihose 

sections 01' the downstream s ide always 

in an almospheric cxposure condition 

werc severd y subjected to rreezing

thawing cycles during winter. As 

indicated in Fig. 2, the surfaccs of a 

portion of thc concrete retaining walls 

which werc covered by the ruhher weir 

(the light portion at the centcr in the 

photograph) were not directly expos~d 

to the external environment. 

Fig. 2 : Appearance Dfthe surface ofthe 

structure on the right bank 

A~jng 01' the cancrete retaining walls -- Fig.3 shows the situation of the surfaces 01' 

the rctaining wall at the downstream side on (he fight bank. These photographs show that 

the progress of deterioration beh",ccn 1989 and 1992 was considerab le. In particular, from 

a comparison ofthe global appearance ofthe conerete body in 1986 with the one in 1989, 

the following indications was obtained. No traee of gel was obscrved on the surfaces of 

the concrete body in 1986, but a significant volume of gel extruded from many cracks the 

conerete body in 1989. It would be possible to explain the changes in the appearance of 

the concrete body as it folIows. lt appcars that many cracks were generated by ASR in the 

concrete retaining walls from early stages after construetian. As shown in Fig. 4, the 

number of freezing-thawing cyc1cs drastieally increased from 1988. The increase in the 

number of cycles after 1988 is tbund to corrcspond to the drastic aggravation of eoncretc . 

The infiltration of water th rough these cracks acce lerated the absorption of water by gels 

which transform lo sols. Accordingly, many factors were involvcd in the progress of ASR 

deterioration in thc walls, including the progress of cracks caused by freezing-thawing 

cycles. lt is presumed that the deterioration must be also promoted by the combined effect 

of these factors. 

1986 1989 1992 

Fig. 3: Changes in thc appearanee ofthe structure 

during (he period of 1986 to 1992 
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Eyaluation 01' thc degree of deterjoration -- Conerete portions cxposed 10 high 

tcmperature and humidily atmosphcre exhibited signs of deterioration caused primarily hy 

ASR. The crack densi ty in the portions was high, and the strength of cores from the 

portions was low. In contrast, conerete p ortions protected from insolation and water 

ingress showed a lower crack densi ty, and provided higher s(rcngth. It is also conceived 

that cracks caused by freezi ng-thawing cycics were significantly involved with the 

progress of ASR deterioration. It was assumcd that the deterioration was promoted by thc 

comhined effects ofthese factor5 . 

PREDI CT ION OF THE PROGRESS OF DETERIORATION 

IN ASR - DMIAGF:D CONCRETE 

Residual Expansion or Concrctc Co res 

Residual expansions tor conerete cores of 96 mm in diameter obtaincd from the retaining 

walls were measured. These cores were stored in scaled containers maintained at 40°C, 

and 95% RH lor 6 mon lhs (The Society of Materials Science 1985). Wc found Ihat 

residual expansions for eores of the eonerete walls were helaw abaut 0.02%. The average 

expansion of eon:s taken from the rubber wl!ir anchored portion was 0.0 15%. Judging 

from the eriteria in Japan (residual expans ion: 0.01%), it was eoncludcd (hat ASR 

expansion was almost eomplcted through the retaining walls. 

ASR Reaclivity of Aggregale 

Coarse and fin e aggregate particles were taken from cores drilIed from the ASR-afTected 

eoneretcs stmcture. After classifying these particles, several (hin seetions wcre made from 

them to identifY the types of mineral existing in the aggregates. Table I indicates the types 

of rocks constituting the coarse aggregate. Observations of these thin seetions with the 

TABLE 1: Petrographie elassification of aggregates 

taken from eonerete 

percentagc Chetmcal method 
classtficatlOn ofweight (mmoVl) Expansion Remarks 

(%) S, Re ( % ) lJ 

Vo\camc Rock 106 592 694 
Rhyolite 94 61.9 73.8 show 
Hornfels 81 357 577 rirns 

Tuff 364 73 _8 812 
Turrbreccia 126 527 667 

Dacite 11.3 667 727 
Gramte,DlOrite J 1.6 313 45_7 

Pm"h"", 
C narse A~re 'ale 45.9 802 0035 retaining 

Fme Aggreg:ne 1546 892 0025 wall 

'* The JIS marlar bar method (a16 monlhs) 
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polarization mlcroseope, 

eonfirm reaction rirns along 

the periphery af valeanie 

rock, rhyalite, and hornfels 

partic\es. The JIS chemieal 

method indicated that all 

coarse aggregates were 

innocuous, while fine 

aggregates were deleterious. 

The JIS mortar bar method 

showed Ihat expansions of 

all mortars were less than 

0 . 03% al 6 month s, 

allowing the concJusion 
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that bOlh the tine and coarse aggregates 
in the ASR-damaged concretes were 
innocuous. Ho\Vcver, when an 

acccierated test in a saturated NaCI 
solution (the Danish method ; Chatterji 
1978), and in Ihe IN NaüH Solulion (the 

NBRI methou ; überhols ler and Davies 
1986) were conducted on concrete cores 
taken from the retaining walls, as shown 

30 60 90 120 150 180 in Fig. 5, the cores expanded draslically 
Days in both lests, Ihus confirming that the 

Fig. 5: Expansion curves ofconcretc cores aggregates in concretes of the 
structures st ill containcd rcactive 
components cven at 14 years after 

construction . 

Ana lysis of Pore Solutions of eement Pastrs and l\fortars 
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Fig. 6: (Na'+ K· ) ion concenlralions 

8.0 The pore 50lut ions in cernent pastes and 
7.0 mortars with water/cernent ratios ofO.3, 
6.0 S OA, 0.5, 0.6, and 0.7 (cement: sand ~ I: 2, 
5.0 2 0.6 1% Na , üe q.) wer e analyzed. 
4.0 5 -

'-' Cylindrical specirncns (<b 50 x 100 mm) 
3.0 :,~ 
2.0 u were cured for 7 days in sealed 
1.0 co nt ainers at 20°C, These were then 
0.0 inserted into a high press ure apparatus to 

cxtract their pore solutions. The extracted 
pore solutions were imrnediately diluted 
by 100-200 parts of water and Ihe Na' , 

in (he pore solution K1- , Ca !· io n conce ntrat io ns we re 

meas ured by le? method and OW by 
tilration against hydrochloric acid 10 the phenolphthalein end point It was found from Fig. 
6 and Table 2 that when Ihe waler/cernent ratio was Ihe same, Ihe Na', K' , Ca" and OH

ion concentrations at 7 days were approximately the same as the values for cement pastes. 
As the water/ccment ratio increased, the Na1-, K

t

., and OH' ion concentrations decreased, 
while Cah ion increased. However, even in mortars with a water/cement ratio of 0.7, the 
OH- ion eoncenlralion was around 300 010101/1. Aeeording to Diamond (Diamond 1983), it 

was strang enough to cause ASR. 

Analysis of Pore Solutions in Conerete Cores from ASR-Damaged Concretes 

In order to predict the degree of deterioration of ASR-damaged conerete struetures in the 

future, pore so lutions extracted from concrete cores were analyzed. The concrete cores 
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TABLE 2: Ion concentration in cement pastes 

and monars 

Samp!es OH' I Ca Na K Ir. E-
( mmolll) 

7200 1.7 ]23.8 471 7 7989 720.0 
Cement 708.0 12 335 t 451.2 7888 708.0 

W/C Paste 628.0 12 2720 397.2 671.6 6280 

=0.3 - - - -
Mortal - -

- -
550.0 2.3 2693 330.5 604.4 550.0 

Cement 5000 18 236.1 301.7 541.4 5000 

wIe Paste 5000 1. 8 229.3 310.7 5436 5000 

=0.4 5280 2.1 2452 319.4 5687 5280 
Mons] 4640 4.5 2822 3039 595 . 1 464.0 

472 0 11 25 1 5 2908 5446 4 72 0 
422 .0 21 2259 2378 4679 4220 

Cemenl 410.0 3.3 213 I 230 I 4498 4100 

wIe Paste 4000 33 2053 2257 437.6 400.0 

=0 5 3880 2.4 19 1 6 219.6 4160 388.0 
Mortal 4240 23 228.5 239.9 473 .0 424.0 

398.0 26 2055 2286 4393 398.0 
3460 3. 1 !72 8 1940 372 9 346.0 

Cement 3520 3 1 1685 194.4 3690 352.0 

W /C Pasle 3500 30 181.7 2028 3907 ]500 

=0.6 3500 27 167.6 194.6 367.7 3500 
Mortal 3360 3.8 1554 1862 3493 3360 

3280 3.6 159.2 1966 3630 328.0 

318.0 45 158.0 1632 3303 318.0 

Cement 308.0 41 ISS 2 1597 3262 308.0 

wie Paste 3 [0.0 J 6 155.6 161.1 3240 3090 

=07 3000 3 7 153.1 159.1 3 196 3000 
Mortal 292 0 43 1425 153 I 304.\ 2920 

3000 J 4 15\ 1 157.8 3157 3000 

TABLE 3: Exposure Environments 
and W /e ratias of cancrete 

Siruciurc Front Back Sun-$hmc Age 
_(years) 

A Open Fll1ed with SOl ! not good 14 
B Open Open nOlgood 38-40 
C Open Filled wlth soi! nonnal 38-40 

D( valley ) Open Filled with soil ver)" good ,--, 
0(11111) Open FIlied w lth SOll good 23 

used to extract pore solution were 
taken from the rubber wei r retaining 

wall s (s tru c ture A) , and o th e r 

retaining walls (structure B) located 

nearby structure A , the concrete 

s nows lid c pr o te c tion fences 

(structure C) and the retaining wall 

of the water tank (structure D). 

Tab l c 3 s how s the exposure 

environment of these structures and 

th e watcr /cc ment ratio of the 

concrete used in the structures . As 
shown in Table 3, water/ cernent 

ratio of concretes in the struc tures 

was from 0.5 to 0.6. To prevent 1055 

of alkalis from concrete cores, the 

concrete cores dri lled at si tes were 

immediatel y sealed in vinyl bags. 

Then , in the laboratory, from th e 

central portions of original cores 

with a diameter of96 mm, cores 

with a diameter of 46 mrn in 

diameter and 100 mm in length 
·were drilled . Immediately after 

drillin g, we cxtracted 2 to 3 ml of 

pore solution from the smaiier cores 

and analyzed iLThc results ofthese 

analyses are shown in Tables 4 a-c. 

W /C 

059 

0.54 
0.54 

They indicate that the positive 

and negative ion s 

concentrations in pore salut ions 

were weil balanced. As seen in 

Fig. 7, plots for the (Na'+K') 

ion co nccntration at variou s 

depth s fr om s urface varies 

widely. The standard variations of ion concentrations at the surface and the interior, was 

44.0 and 28. 1 mmol/I respectively. The degree ofvariation in the alkali ion concentrations 

was greater at the surface. The greater variations in alkali concentration in the pore 

solution may be caused by a targer number of cracks on surface areas. The intrusion of 

CO! through many cracks near the surfaces caused carbonation of pore solutions. and the 

fixati on of al kalis through drying process was particularly promoted in areas along cracks. 

It was inferred that thi s series of phenomena led to greater variations in the alkali ion 

concentrations in the surface concrete. Compared with the ion concentrations in cores 
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Fig, 7: Relations hctween alkali concentration 

and depth Irom surface 

TAßLE 4a: Result 01' Pore Solution Analys is 

of the St ructure A (inner side) 

coreNo locat ion O H Ca - r lNa K I t+ r · 

l.eft 
Bank 

( rn ) ( mmol/l) 

~(t'l 052·066 70 0 SO 45 I 24 5 79_6 .J9Q 
' j "-2 I OO:t~Q t(ttq 5 I 725 408 123 5 --'-Q~~ ,>t-, 
,h _,l I 10·) 19 ~qo 3 6 638 320 102 9 ,~g_9 
'~~':4 J 54-1 61 11 00 J 8 ..?-~- ~- 442 1224 J}go 
Ti':"5' I 95-2 08 1200 4 6 837 492 1420 1200 
j;: :'i~ 'i"95':2"08 98 0 J 8 680 376 113 2 - ---98 0 

Average 970 43 073 380 

CD- I 000,0 10) 220 21749 5l,8 13U . ,~ .. ~2. 0 
"0),]' i O'5~'l"" 2'0 ']'08"0"'" 5 5 67 I -16 7 1248 1080 

'd5::-4' i"'38:1"'4'8 "'j'40"O- ..... I 8 867 629 15] 1 . .. !.~9 0 

'(D'~5" i"93:2'"63 ""(;4 Ö· · 1 0 ]85 '28'4" ·68: ~ .. , .. ~"~ 0 

®-i" Ö'.')'O-036 -92 0 14 51? 445 988 _9~~.0 
®:i" ä."7Ö~'O 8'7' j'24 '0" 25 75 9 ~~ § 11;!'~~ _ .!~~. 0 
0~'j 'i:iQ:'1""30 '98'0' 3 9 58 7 ]9 5 l059, ._~~o. 
0:"4' i '89~"i": 95 1 "16"0." 0. 7 "~~,~ __ '!.~ _?_ U}.J)_ .!..I_~ 0. 

Rnthl @-:]-0"47:0 58 --7i'o' 9 2 396 265 ..!.4.3 __ Tf 0 

Ba-nk @:2 0 "85-0 95 ' jj4' ci 4 7 ..!Il.2. ~~_~ QI2:..~_ 21:1.. 9 .. 
0--=1"" 6-56~65 -840 ~_? 64 9. ... E.Q_ .!Q.l:.~ ~~. 9 .. 
@--=2 j"js-=1i"1 j-zs""ö ' 2 5 ... ~~.:! . 5]] ,!2~~ J.~_Q . 
@--=3 176-=1 8"7'1420-'"2--5- 887 630. 1566 142 0. 
@-::-j- o-j"j~~o 42 "12-6 Ö '"-i"i-- "818 -S7-5' 144'6 1260 
@~- Ö-iS-(j'89 ";'36 0" ·"-5-2'-'90~4 'si'41 54""2- i j6"Ö ' 
'@::-j i-'27:i-37 "j"j2'Ö" "'-31' 88:, -59-0" "T5']-,3" 13"2"0" 
®:4" I 49:"j'-S'9 ']'60,'0' --j'(j"" -98-2~ 66-S -17'2"_9- -160'C)' 
®~5 "i'~8j': j""95'J"20'O ' 2 9 i6~6- -Sl'Ä'" 'Tjj'"j""' l'io~ö'" 

Avera\!.c 11 66 ) ,3 73,7 496 
Averacc 1117 ]5 721 467 

taken from other locations,alkal i 

ion concentrations in cores taken 

from the locat ion s indicated by 

dotted line ci rcles in Fig. 7 were 

relatively low. Many cracks weTe 

found nearby the locations from 

whieh these cores were drilled. 
Since it was confirmed that these 

fraclufcs did not oeeUT during 
drilling of cores, possi ble causes 

for redu ct ion in the ion 

concentrati ons in the location s 

may be the leakage of alkalis by 

he intrusion of raimvater through 
these cracks , the carbonat ion of 

pore solutions as a result of the 
intrusion of carbon dioxide 

through the cracks, and the 

fixation of alkalis through the 

drying process of the areas 
adjacent to tbe cracks. As 
indicated with star marks C *) in 

Table 4b, the ion concentrations 

in the vicinity 01' the surface 

were lower than at depth. This 

fact endorses the proposition 
that alkali ions in the pore 

solutions ncar the surface of 

concrete were fixed when the 

arcas were dried (Diamond 

1996). Thc low alkali IOn 

concentrations in concretes can 

be explained by the 

consumption of ions by ASR 

that have continued to progress 

over the long period of 14 years. 

It can be inferred, therefore, that 

the relatively low residual 

expansions of cores were due to the low OH- ion concentrations in the pore solution , 

because the presence of reactive components in concrctes have been proved by 

considerable expansions ofthe cores in IN NaOH solutions at 80°C (Fig. 5). The Na, K., 

Ca2+ and OH- ion concentrat ions in the pore solutions extracted [rom cores taken from the 

structuresB, C, 0 were approximately Na''''38-45, K'", 15-22, Ca"", 2, OH·"'51-63 
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TAßLE 4b: Result ofPore Solution Analysis 

ofthe Structure A (surface) 

core No locallOn OH' Ca- Na I K [ + r - Remarks 
( m) ( mmolll) 

H- I 0 00-0 10 120 0 4 0 77. 2 50 4 13 5 .5 120 0 
i~-i - ööö·~·ö~i-o·· io4 0 27 '-78-'8 '49-9" -134 .2 104 0 "' ;i~:~i~
ii~3 -' {) Oö:.o··j-ö -166'0- - i '0' j°j"S-. 'j" '-72' 3 19 1 4 166 0 

Lefl Average 130 0 29 90.4 575 

Bank 9-.L. 9 .. Q9.:Q .. ~.~ ..... ~9_9.. 1 5 622 380 LQ} .. }. ... .... ~g .O. _ 
0 -2 000-0 06 1580 ....... Q.:.? ... ~g_?2 74.6 \82 .. 7. 1580 QP~n. 
·ci:)···· 0"00":0'06 .. 0 '48"0" 7 \ 217 \26 485 48 0 

Average 987 3263441 7 
r~-l 000-0 10 \ 500 3.9 696 7-1.7 152 . 1 150 0 
R-2 o·öö."6:·"i"o j-34 Ö-····· S 0 786 593 147. 9 1340 
R·] .. o·-60~ö:"I ·O .. 65 7 0 9 424 32 7 76 9 65 7 

H-4 (J".·öo.o"i·o 0-72 '0' 2 5 4 i'o ' '-jj"T --SQ ?, _?"~ .. 2 __ !.~p~.~r. 
~-5 0·00."()08 ·-4-.i -o·· -- -2"4 45 5 44 0 21 5 192 
R:6'"' 0'00:0-08 '-82 0 --23 132-j" "' S2-() 555 722 
ii::r' ö'Oo:ri iö - 9~O -tS' II 's"jf" 940 644 507 

Right Averag,e 9 1 7 2 7 53 .4 48 9 

Bank ()-1 0.00-010 128.0 24 .. ~_-!.z... 54 6 '!:!~ _~o.~_~.Q. * 

~~ _. ~..!9~~I~ i~~ ___ ~I ~!:~ __ 6.2:l .. J?.?. ... I_ !.~"~ ___ 9.p_~~ __ 
0-2 ~:~:Q.). ! l"~ ~ _Q ._ ~g.. r.~2}-" . .?~ .'22 .. ~_ .. ~~~~_ * 
._ .. ~_ ~ !.t .O' ?.!-1-~_ .2 __ 'LL U.?_~ ..?.!:!_ ~ .. ~.l. . . 192.,Q .. ' ___ "0'0"'_ 

0-3000-0.10 1180 4.3 8 1 7 51 0 141.2 1180 * 
11 0' i ö~-i'8 -150-6-' -·-1~3 -· ' I02"2- 68-4- i~i3'i- -150 0 

0 -4 Ö'''ÖO'~O'09 -'6"Ö' o O' "-"'J-T "ij-1"2is- '--6"3':4" 0-60-0 - - _ ....... . 
0 -5' O"OO':'Ö~09 'i"Ü)"'O" '-"'T9 -S63 -'fiT'i)"" "iS··tr 'fiö"ö" 

Avera·e 130 0 24 847 582 
Average 1127 2.7 720 527 

mmol/l on average, 

being comparatively 

lower lhall those in the 

pore solutions taken from 

the struclure A . The 
differences in alkali ion 

conccntration bctween 

different structures cDuld 

bc explaincd by the fact 

that the structures S , C 

and D were 38-40 years 

o ld, and ASR has 

progrcssed further along 

with the leakage of alkali 

from cancrete by 
rainwater. Concerning 

the structure D , it was 

obscrved that Ihe OH- ion 

concentration in the pore 

solutions from the valley 

s ide (38 mmolll) was 

smaller than that of the 

hili side (92 mmo1/1), 

which was subjected to 
more signifi cant dl'ects cf solar radiation. The OH- ion concentration in a saturated 

solution of calcium hydroxide at 20"C was 42 mmal/1. The OH- ion cOl1centrations in the 

pore solutions in lhe ASR-affected concretcs exceeded this valuc. Thc abovc findings lead 

10 the conclusion that little residual expans ions generated in the concrelc cores (at 40"C 
and more than 95% R.H .) with some res idual rcactive components were due to the 

reduction in OH ion concentrations caused by the progress of ASR. The threshold OH- ion 

conccntrations of250 111mol/l for ASR has been proposed (Diamond 1983). The results in 

this study do not contradict such a proposit ion . 

These experiments also suggest that it is possible to predict the progress of deterioration 

in ASR-damaged s lructures by combining the NßR I test to confirm the existence of the 

residual reactivc components in aggregates and the analysis ofpore solutions. 

Proposal on the Criteria for Predicting the Progress or ASR Deterioration 

Within the scope of informations and knowledges obtained from this study, we propose 

the criteria to predict the progress of deterioration in ASR-damaged stmctures given in 

Table 5_ It is found from Ihe results obtained in this study that the OH ion concentrations 

in the concrete cores taken from existing structures varied greatly. 
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TAßLE 4c: Result ofPore Solution Analys is ofthe Structure S , C, D 

I '0" No ~ OH' Ca ' Na K r + r Remarks 

B 

.2. 12." .4.6 

)6 . 404 11 .'. 
'.00 . . 0.8 ... 344 .. 1, ... . 

...• 24 0 

1- ~88 1-·_·'··_···.· 1 

F'I~~§~~ ~; .'.3.20 .. 09.303. ' 194 .• 4 ." . 3?9 .. 
•• •.. ... ••• •• 68:6631~:~ IH ~ I.' .' ... ...... ... ................. , ..... ' .......... '. 

'. • . li:3B"(> .. 11 . 3 ! I, .,-, 

-=-
,=l . :l . 

. .. ... }.3 . 

~i 
1.0 . 

,1,---"" " "fl 
• ~iI~-~; •. 

D 

,,,', 

[\je, .' 

. T22",.. 15 . . .86.8 . 
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TABLE 5' Criteria to Determine the Possibility of the Progress of ASR in Future 

OH ion Concentration 
> 250 (010101/1) < 250 (mmol /l) 

Expansion in 1 ;;, 0.1% A B 
NBRI test(14days)1 5: 0.1% C D 
Nilll:: 

A: high possibility because ofhigh OH' ion concentration and expansion 
B: Iittle poss ibility because oflow OH' ion concentration (*) 
C: littie possibility because oflow expansion 
D : little poss ibility because oflow OR ion concentration and expansion * In the evaluation of OH- ion concentration, variations from portion to portion must be 

taken ioto consideration. 

Therefore, for the evaluation of the OH- ion concentrations, variations in OH" ion 
concentrations must be taken into consideration. The determination of OH ion 
concentrations for a structure should be statistically treated. 
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CONCLUSION 

The results obtaincd in this study are summarized as folIows: 

(I) Many factors (temperature, humidity ,etc.), including the progress of cracks caused by 

freczing-thawing cycJes, were involved in the progress of ASR detl.!rioration in the 

walls of thc cancrete structure investigated. 

(2) Thc pore solutiolls in cernenl pastes and mortars with water/cernent ralias of 0.3, 0.4, 

0.5,0.6, and 0.7 were analyzed. lt was found that, when the water/cement ratio was the 

same, the Na', K', Ca!'" and OH' ion concentrations were approximatcly the same as 

the values obtaincd [rom cernent paste. As thc water/cernent ratio incrcased, the Na+, 

K' , and 01-1- ion concentrations decreased while Ca1
+ ion increased. 

(3) Thc low alkal i ion concentrations in the concretes can be explaincd by the 

consumption of alkali ions by ASR that took place over a long period. 

(4) The degree of variation in the alkali ion concentrations was greater at the surfaces 

bccausc 01' carbonation caused by intrusion of CO2 through many cracks and the 

fixati on of alkalis through drying proeess. 

(5) Within the scope of information and knowledge obtained from this study. we propose 

critcria to predict the progress of deterioration in ASR-damagcd structures by 

combining the NBRI test to confirm the existence of residual reactive components in 

aggregates and (he analysis of pore solut ions. 
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